2019 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) Sponsored Content
Sponsor(s):
.

CDC/NCIRD - National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases

Module:Adult, Section: IMS: Immunization
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

IMS.0010.00.3

PREGFLUYR_A

Were you pregnant any time ^AUGUSTYEAR?

Female sample adults 18-49 years or
age is don't know or refused and who
are not currently pregnant or don't
know if they are currently pregnant
or who are currently pregnant and the
interview occurred between AprilJuly.

IMS.0020.00.3

LIVEBIRTH_A

During the past 12 months, did you have a pregnancy
that ended in a live birth?

Female sample adults aged 18-49 of
age or age is don't know or refused
who did not refuse to answer if they
are currently pregnant or if they
were pregnant in between August and
March.

IMS.0050.00.3

FLUPREG_A

Did you get a flu vaccination before or during your
current pregnancy?

Female Sample Adults 18-49 (or don't
know or refuse their age) who are
currently pregnant and received a flu
vaccination in the past 12 months and
the interview takes place in JanMarch or Aug-Dec.

IMS.0060.00.3

FLUPREG2_A

Earlier you said you were pregnant sometime
^AUGUSTYEAR. Did you get a flu vaccination before,
during, or after your pregnancy?

Female sample adults 18-49 years of
age who reported a pregnancy during
August-March and received a flu
vaccination in the past 12 months.
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Module:Adult, Section: IMS: Immunization
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

IMS.0090.00.3

SHTSHINGLE_A

Have you had a vaccine for shingles?

Sample Adult's age is 50 or over

* Read if necessary: Shingles is an illness that
results in a rash or blisters on the skin, and is
usually painful. There are two vaccines now available
for shingles; Zostavax®, which requires 1 shot, and
Shingrix®, a new vaccine which requires 2 shots.
IMS.0100.00.3

ZOSTAVAX_A

There are two vaccines now available for shingles:
Zostavax®, which requires one shot, and Shingrix®, a
new vaccine which requires 2 shots.

Sample adults age 50 or older who
ever had a vaccine for shingles

Have you ever had Zostavax®, the shingles vaccine
that requires one shot?
IMS.0110.00.3

ZOSTAVAXYR_A

What year did you get your most recent Zostavax®
shot?

Sample Adults age 50 or older who had
Zostavax vaccine

IMS.0120.00.3

ZOSTAWHEN_A

Was it before 2018?

Sample Adults aged 50 and older who
don't know or refused the year they
had a Zostavax vaccination

IMS.0130.00.3

SHINGRIX_A

Have you ever had Shingrix®, the new shingles vaccine Sample Adults 50+ who had a shingles
which requires 2 shots?
vaccine

IMS.0140.00.3

SHINGRIXNB_A

How many Shingrix® shots have you ever had?

Sample Adults aged 50 or older who
had a Shingrix vaccine

IMS.0150.00.3

SHINGRIXYR_A

What year did you get your most recent Shingrix®
shot?

Sample Adults aged 50 or older who
had a Shingrix vaccine

IMS.0160.00.3

SHINGWHEN_A

Was it before 2018?

Sample Adults aged 50 and older who
had a Shingrix vaccination and don't
know or refused the year they had it.
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CDC/NCIRD - National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases

Module:Adult, Section: IMS: Immunization
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

IMS.0180.00.3

SHTTETANUS_A

Have you received a tetanus shot in the past 10
years?

Sample Adults 18+ who did not have a
Tdap vaccine during a recent
pregnancy

IMS.0190.00.3

SHTTDAP_A

There are currently two types of tetanus shots
Sample Adults 18+ who had a tetanus
available. One is the Td or tetanus-diphtheria
shot in the past 10 years
vaccine and the others are called Tdap or Adacel® or
Boostrix®. They are similar except the Tdap shot also
includes a pertussis (per-TUH-sis) or whooping cough
vaccine. Thinking back to your most recent tetanus
shot, did your health care provider tell you or did
the vaccine information sheet say the vaccine
included the pertussis or whooping cough vaccine?

IMS.0200.00.3

SHTHPV_A

HPV is the Human Papillomavirus. Have you ever
received an HPV shot or vaccine?

Sample Adults 18-64

IMS.0210.00.3

SHTHPVAGE_A

How old were you when you received your first HPV
shot?

Sample Adults 18-64 who had an HPV
shot

* Enter 1 if reported age is 1 or younger.
* Read if necessary: HPV stands for Human
Papillomavirus.
IMS.0220.00.3

WORKHEALTH_A

In your work or volunteer activities, do you provide
direct medical care to patients, such as being a
doctor, nurse, dentist, therapist, home health care
worker, or emergency responder?
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Module:Adult, Section: IMS: Immunization
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

IMS.0230.00.3

WRKHLTHFC_A

Even if you do not provide direct medical care to
patients, do you do any kind of work or volunteer
activities in a health care facility, such as in a
hospital, doctor's office, dentist's office, clinic,
nursing home, or residential care home?

Sample Adults 18+ who do not provide
medical care to patients or don't
know or refused if they do
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Sponsor(s):
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FDA/CTP - Center for Tobacco Products

Module:Adult, Section: OTB: Other Tobacco
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

OTB.0010.00.3

CIGAREV_A

Have you ever smoked a regular cigar, cigarillo, or a Sample adults 18+
little filtered cigar EVEN ONE TIME?

* Read if necessary: "Cigarillos" are medium cigars
that sometimes are sold with plastic or wooden tips.
Some common brands are Black and Mild, Swisher
Sweets, Dutch Masters and Phillies Blunts. Cigarillos
are usually sold individually or in packs of 5 or
fewer. Little filtered cigars look like cigarettes
and are usually brown in color. Like cigarettes,
little filtered cigars have a spongy filter and are
sold in packs of 20. Some common brands are Prime
Time and Winchester.

* Read if necessary: Do not include electronic
cigars or e-cigars.
OTB.0020.00.3

CIGARCUR_A

Do you now smoke regular cigars, cigarillos, or
little filtered cigars every day, some days, or not
at all?

Sample adults 18+ who have ever
smoked a regular cigar, cigarillo, or
filtered cigar

OTB.0030.00.3

CIGAR30D_A

On how many of the PAST 30 DAYS have you smoked a
regular cigar, cigarillo, or little filtered cigar?

Sample adults 18+ who now smoke a
regular cigar, cigarillo, or little
filtered cigar some days or not at
all
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Sponsor(s):
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FDA/CTP - Center for Tobacco Products

Module:Adult, Section: OTB: Other Tobacco
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

OTB.0040.00.3

PIPEEV_A

Have you EVER smoked a pipe filled with tobacco Sample adults 18+
either a regular pipe, water pipe, or hookah EVEN ONE
TIME?

* Read if necessary: A hookah is a type of water
pipe. It is sometimes called a "narghile" (NAR-gelee) pipe. Do not include electronic hookah or ehookahs.

* Read if necessary: Do not include electronic
pipes or e-pipes.

Read if necessary: Do not include pipes filled with
substances other than tobacco.
OTB.0050.00.3

PIPECUR_A

Do you now smoke pipes filled with tobacco - either
regular pipes, water pipes, or hookahs, every day,
some days, or not at all?

* Read if necessary: Do not include pipes filled
with substances other than tobacco.
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Module:Adult, Section: OTB: Other Tobacco
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

OTB.0060.00.3

SMOKELSEV_A

Smokeless tobacco products are placed in the mouth or Sample adults 18+
nose and can include chewing tobacco, snuff, dip,
snus (SNOOSE), or dissolvable tobacco.
Have you ever used smokeless tobacco products EVEN
ONE TIME?

* Read if necessary: Do not include nicotine
replacement therapy products such as patch, gum,
lozenge, or spray, which are considered smoking
cessation treatments.
OTB.0070.00.3

SMOKELSCUR_A

Do you NOW use smokeless tobacco products every day,
some days, or not at all?
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Module:Adult, Section: PRV: Preventive Screening
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

PRV.0070.00.3

COLREASON_A

What was the MAIN reason you had this colonoscopy was it part of a routine exam, because of a problem,
as a follow-up test of an earlier test or screening
exam, or some other reason?

Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
colonoscopy or both a colonoscopy and
a sigmoidoscopy

PRV.0080.00.3

COLPAY_A

Did you pay none, part, or all of the cost for your
most recent colonoscopy?

Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
colonoscopy or both a colonoscopy and
a sigmoidoscopy

PRV.0160.00.3

COLOGUARD_A

Cologuard is a new type of stool test for colon
Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a home
cancer. Unlike other stool tests, Cologuard looks for FIT test
changes in DNA in addition to checking for blood in
your stool. The Cologuard test is shipped to your
home in a box that includes a container for your
stool sample.
Have you ever had a Cologuard test?

PRV.0170.00.3

FITCOLG_A

Was the blood stool or FIT test you reported earlier
conducted as part of a Cologuard test?

Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
Cologuard

PRV.0180.00.3

CGUARDWHEN_A

When did you have your most recent Cologuard test?

Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
Cologuard as part of the FIT test
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NIH/NCI - National Cancer Institute
CDC/NCCDPHP - National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

Module:Adult, Section: PRV: Preventive Screening
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

PRV.0190.00.3

COLPROBLEM_A

In the past 12 MONTHS, did a doctor or other health
Sample adults 40+ who never had a
professional RECOMMEND that you be tested to look for colonoscopy or had a colonoscopy over
problems in your colon or rectum?
10 years ago, or don't know or
refused when they had a colonoscopy,
and never had a sigmoidoscopy or had
a sigmoidoscopy over 5 years ago, or
don't know or refused when they had a
sigmoidoscopy,
or had a sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy
but don't know which over 5 years
ago,
and never had a CT colonography or
had a CT colonography over 5 years
ago, or don't know or refused when
they had a CT colonography,
and never had a FIT test or had a FIT
test over one year ago, or don't know
or refused when they had a FIT test
and never had a Cologuard test or had
a Cologuard test more than 3 years
ago, or don't know or regused when
they had a Cologuard test
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Question ID
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Question text

Universe

PRV.0200.00.3

COLKIND_A

Which tests to check for colon cancer did the doctor
or other health professional recommend to you?
Possible tests include stool blood or fecal occult
blood or FIT test; Cologuard or FIT DNA test;
sigmoidoscopy; colonoscopy; CT colonography or
virtual colonoscopy; or other.

Sample Adults 40+ who had another
type of colon test recommended

* Enter all that apply, separate with commas.
PRV.0210.00.3

PSATEST_A

A PSA test is a blood test to detect prostate cancer. Male Sample Adults 40+
It is also called a prostate-specific antigen test.
Have you EVER HAD a PSA test?

PRV.0220.00.3

PSAWHEN_A

About how long has it been since your MOST RECENT PSA Male Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
test?
PSA test

PRV.0230.00.3

PSAREASON_A

What was the MAIN reason you had this PSA test - was
it part of a routine exam, because of a problem, or
some other reason?

Male Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
PSA test

PRV.0240.00.3

PSASUGGEST_A

Who first suggested this PSA test: you, your doctor,
or someone else?

Male Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
PSA test

PRV.0250.00.3

PSA5YR_A

How many PSA tests have you had in the past 5 years?

Male Sample Adults 40+ who ever had a
PSA test

* Enter 0 for none.
* Enter '95' for 95 or more.
PRV.0260.00.3

PSAADVANT_A

Did a doctor EVER talk with you about the advantages
of the PSA test?

Male Sample Adults 40+

PRV.0270.00.3

PSADISADV_A

Did a doctor EVER talk with you about the
disadvantages of the PSA test?

Male Sample Adults 40+
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Module:Adult, Section: PRV: Preventive Screening
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

PRV.0300.00.3

CERREASON_A

What was the main reason you had a cervical cancer
Female Sample Adults 18+ who have
screening test - was it part of a routine exam,
ever had a cervical cancer test
because of a problem, or as a follow-up test of an
earlier test or screening exam, or some other reason?

PRV.0310.00.3

PAPTEST_A

At your most recent cervical cancer screening, did
you have a Pap test?

Female Sample Adults 18+ who ever had
a cervical cancer test

PRV.0320.00.3

HPVTEST_A

At your most recent cervical cancer screening, did
you have an HPV test?

Female Sample Adults 18+ who ever had
a cervical cancer test

* Read if necessary: HPV stands for Human
Papillomavirus.
PRV.0330.00.3

CERVICRES_A

In the PAST 5 years, did any of your cervical cancer Female Sample Adults 18+ who had a
screening tests require follow-up to check for cancer cervical cancer test within the past
or precancerous cells?
5 years.

PRV.0340.00.3

CERVICNOT_A

What is the MAIN REASON that you have
^never5yearsPAPHPV?

* Do not read choices, select answer category based

Female Sample Adults who never had a
cervical cancer test or had their
last cervical cancer test more than 5
years ago.

on respondent's answer.
PRV.0380.00.3

MAMREASON_A

What was the MAIN reason you had this mammogram -was it part of a routine exam, because of a problem,
or some other reason?

Female Sample Adults 30+ who have
ever had a mammogram

PRV.0390.00.3

MAMAGE1ST_A

About how old were you when you had your first
mammogram?

Female Sample Adults age 30 or older
who ever had a mammogram
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Module:Adult, Section: PRV: Preventive Screening
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

PRV.0400.00.3

MAMWHY1ST_A

What was the MAIN REASON you had your first
mammogram?

Female Sample adults 30+ who had
their first mammogram under age 50 or
don't know or refused to say when
they had their first mammogram and
are under age 50.

* Put response into correct category below.
PRV.0410.00.3

BREASTEXAM_A

Have you EVER HAD a breast exam done by a doctor or
Female sample adults 30+
other health professional to check for lumps or other
signs of breast cancer?

PRV.0420.00.3

BEXAMWHEN_A

About how long has it been since your MOST RECENT
breast exam?

Female Sample Adults 30+ who have
ever had a breast exam

PRV.0430.00.3

BEXAMREAS_A

What was the MAIN REASON you had this breast exam -was it part of a routine exam, because of a problem,
or some other reason?

Female Sample Adults 30+ who ever had
a breast exam
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Module:Adult, Section: ART: Arthritis
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

ART.0010.00.3

JNTSYMP_A

The next questions refer to your joints. Please do
NOT include the back or neck.

Sample Adults 18+ who reported
arthritis or related condition

DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS, have you had any symptoms of
pain, aching, or stiffness in or around a joint?
ART.0020.00.3

JNTPN_A

Please think about the past 30 days, keeping in mind
all of your joint pain or aching and whether or not
you have taken medication. DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS,
how bad was your joint pain ON AVERAGE? Please answer
on a scale of 0 to 10 where 0 is no pain or aching
and 10 is pain or aching as bad as it can be.

Sample Adults 18+ who have had any
symptoms of pain, aching, or
stiffness in or around a joint during
the past 30 days

ART.0030.00.3

ARTHLMT_A

Earlier, you said that a doctor or other health
professional had told you that you have some form of
arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, lupus, or
fibromyalgia (fy-bro-my-AL-jee-uh). Are you now
limited in any way in any of your usual activities
because of arthritis or joint symptoms?

Sample Adults 18+ who reported
arthritis or related condition

ART.0040.00.3

ARTHWRK_A

In this next question we are referring to work for
pay. Do arthritis or joint symptoms now affect
whether you work, the type of work you do, or the
amount of work you do?

Sample Adults 18+ who reported
arthritis or related condition

ART.0050.00.3

ARTHWT_A

Has a doctor or other health professional EVER
suggested losing weight to help your arthritis or
joint symptoms?

Sample Adults 18+ who reported
arthritis or related condition

ART.0060.00.3

ARTHPH_A

Has a doctor or other health professional EVER
suggested physical activity or exercise to help your
arthritis or joint symptoms?

Sample Adults 18+ who reported
arthritis or related condition
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Module:Adult, Section: DIB: Diabetes
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

DIB.0070.00.3

DIBINSTIME_A

Thinking back to when you were first diagnosed with
diabetes, how long was it before you started taking
insulin?

Sample Adults 18+ who have diabetes
and currently take insulin

DIB.0080.00.3

DIBINSSTOP_A

Since you started taking insulin, have you ever
stopped taking it for more than 6 months?

Sample Adults 18+ who have diabetes
and are taking insulin

DIB.0090.00.3

DIBINSSTYR_A

Was this only during the first year after you were
diagnosed with diabetes?

Sample Adults 18+ who have diabetes,
who started taking insulin less than
1 year from when they were diagnosed
with diabetes, and who stopped taking
insulin for more than 6 months.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0010.00.3

FDSINTRO_A

These next questions are about whether
^youyourfamily_A ^waswere always able to afford the
food you needed in the last 30 days. I'm going to
read you several statements that people have made
about their food situation. For these statements,
please tell me whether the statement was often true,
sometimes true, or never true for ^youyourfamily_A in
the last 30 days.

Sample Child and Sample Adult are not
in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people.

* Enter '1' to continue.

FDS.0020.00.3

FDSRUNOUT_A

The first statement is "^IWe_A worried whether
^myour_A food would run out before ^Iwe_A got money
to buy more." Was that often true, sometimes true, or
never true for ^youyourfamily_A in the last 30 days?
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The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0030.00.3

FDSLAST_A

"The food that ^Iwe_A bought just didn't last, and
^Iwe_A didn't have money to get more." Was that often
true, sometimes true, or never true for
^youyourfamily_A in the last 30 days?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people.

FDS.0040.00.3

FDSBALANCE_A

^IWe_A couldn't afford to eat balanced meals." Was
that often true, sometimes true, or never true for
^youyourfamily_A in the last 30 days?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0050.00.3

FDSSKIP_A

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_A ever cut the
The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
size of your meals or skip meals because there wasn't not in the same family
enough money for food?
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent answered often
true or sometimes true in the last 30
days they worried that food would
run out before they got money to buy
more, or that the food that was
bought didn't last and they didn't
have money to get more or couldn't
afford to eat balanced meals
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0060.00.3

FDSSKIPDYS_A

In the last 30 days, how many days did this happen?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent said that they
or other adults in their family cut
the size of their meals or skipped
meals due to cost.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0070.00.3

FDSLESS_A

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_A ever eat less
than you felt you should because there wasn't enough
money for food?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent answered often
true or sometimes true that in the
last 30 days they worried that food
would run out before they got money
to buy more, or that the food that
was bought didn't last and they
didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0080.00.3

FDSHUNGRY_A

In the last 30 days, were ^youorother_A ever hungry
but didn't eat because there wasn't enough money for
food?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent answered often
true or sometimes true that in the
last 30 days they worried that food
would run out before they got money
to buy more, or that the food that
was bought didn't last and they
didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0090.00.3

FDSWEIGHT_A

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_A lose weight
because there wasn't enough money for food?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent answered often
true or sometimes true that in the
last 30 days they worried that food
would run out before they got money
to buy more, or that the food that
was bought didn't last and they
didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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Module:Adult, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0100.00.3

FDSNOTEAT_A

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_A ever not eat
The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for not in the same family
food?
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent answered they
cut the size of the meals, skipped
meals, were hungry but didn't eat, or
lost weight in the last 30 days
because there wasn't enough money for
food.
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Question text
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FDS.0110.00.3

FDSNEDAYS_A

In the last 30 days, how many days did this happen?

The Sample Child and Sample Adult are
not in the same family
OR Sample Child and Sample Adult are
in the same family AND Sample Child
FDS section has not been completed
OR the Sample Adult and Sample Child
are in the same family and every
question asked in the Sample Child
FDS section was answered with RF/DK
and the person answering the SC
interview and the SA are different
people and respondent didn't eat for
a whole day in last 30 days because
there wasn't enough money for food
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FOO.0020.00.3

FSNAP30D_A

Did ^YOUFAMLVHERE_A receive ^FSSNAPNM in the LAST 30
days?

Sample Adults 18+ living in families
where someone received food stamps in
the last 12 months AND Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the FOO section has not
been completed OR the Sample Adult
and Sample Child are not in the same
family OR Sample Adult and Sample
Child are in the same family and
Sample child respondent answered
refused or don't know to all
questions in the sample child FOO
section and the sample child
respondent is not the sample adult
respondent.

* Read if necessary: This program puts money on a
SNAP EBT card that you can only use to buy food.
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FDS.0010.00.3

FDSINTRO_C

These next questions are about whether you were
always able to afford the food you needed in the last
30 days. I'm going to read you several statements
that people have made about their food situation. For
these statements, please tell me whether the
statement was often true, sometimes true, or never
true for your family in the last 30 days.

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent

Enter '1' to continue.

FDS.0020.00.3

FDSRUNOUT_C

The first statement is "We worried whether our food
would run out before we got money to buy more." Was
that often true, sometimes true, or never true for
your family in the last 30 days?
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Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent
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Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0030.00.3

FDSLAST_C

"The food that we bought just didn't last, and we
didn't have money to get more." Was that often true,
sometimes true, or never true for your family in the
last 30 days?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent

FDS.0040.00.3

FDSBALANCE_C

"We couldn't afford to eat balanced meals." Was that
often true, sometimes true, or never true for your
family in the last 30 days?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent
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Question text
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FDS.0050.00.3

FDSSKIP_C

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_C ever cut the
Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
size of your meals or skip meals because there wasn't and Sample Child are in the same
enough money for food?
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent and and respondent
answered often true or sometimes true
that in the last 30 days they worried
that food would run out before they
got money to buy more, or that the
food that was bought didn't last and
they didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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FDS.0060.00.3

FDSSKIPDYS_C

In the last 30 days, how many days did this happen?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent respondent answered they
skipped meals due to cost
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FDS.0070.00.3

FDSLESS_C

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_C ever eat less
than you felt you should because there wasn't enough
money for food?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent and respondent answered
often true or sometimes true that in
the last 30 days they worried that
food would run out before they got
money to buy more, or that the food
that was bought didn't last and they
didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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FDS.0080.00.3

FDSHUNGRY_C

In the last 30 days, were ^youorother_C ever hungry
but didn't eat because there wasn't enough money for
food?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent and respondent answered
often true or sometimes true that in
the last 30 days they worried that
food would run out before they got
money to buy more, or that the food
that was bought didn't last and they
didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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FDS.0090.00.3

FDSWEIGHT_C

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_C lose weight
because there wasn't enough money for food?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent and respondent answered
often true or sometimes true that in
the last 30 days they worried that
food would run out before they got
money to buy more, or that the food
that was bought didn't last and they
didn't have money to get more or
couldn't afford to eat balanced
meals.
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Module:Child, Section: FDS: Food Security
Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FDS.0100.00.3

FDSNOTEAT_C

In the last 30 days, did ^youorother_C ever not eat
Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
for a whole day because there wasn't enough money for and Sample Child are in the same
food?
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent and respondent answered
they cut the size of the meals,
skipped meals, were hungry but didn't
eat, or lost weight in the last 30
days because there wasn't enough
money for food.
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Question text
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FDS.0110.00.3

FDSNEDAYS_C

In the last 30 days, how many days did this happen?

Sample Child 0-17 and Sample Adult
and Sample Child are in the same
family and the Sample Adult FDS
section has not been completed OR the
Sample Adult and Sample Child are not
in the same family OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are in the
same family and the Sample Adult
answered refused or don't know to all
questions in the Sample Adult FDS
section and the Sample Child
respondent is not the Sample Adult
respondent and adults in the family
have ever not eaten for a whole day
because there wasn't enough money for
food in the last 30 days
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Question ID

Variable

Question text

Universe

FOO.0020.00.3

FSNAP30D_C

Did any family members living here receive ^FSSNAPNM
in the LAST 30 days?

Sample Child 0-17 and someone in the
family received food stamps in the
past 12 months and Sample Adult and
Sample Child are in the same family
and the Sample Adult FOO section has
not been completed OR the Sample
Adult and Sample Child are not in the
same family OR Sample Adult and
Sample Child are in the same family
and Sample Adult FOO section was
asked to someone other than the
Sample Child respondent and this
person answered all questions asked
in the FOO section with RF or DK.

*Read if necessary: This program puts money on a
SNAP EBT card that you can only use to buy food.
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